7th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS & GRADUATION CEREMONY

Date: 3rd February 2019
Venue: Hotel Chalukya Time: 10:30 AM

10:30- 11:00 AM Registration
11:00 AM Welcome Address
Annual Report
Sharing of Experience
Graduation Ceremony
Address by Guests of Honour
Address by the Chief Guest
Mementos presentation
Vote of thanks.

1:00PM NADISWARA DEMO by Prof.Basavaraju.
1:30 PM Lunch
2:30 PM Indian Manned Mission – Selection of Gagannauts by Prof.Arunachalam.
3:30 PM Cultural Programme

We the Trustees invite all the Donors, Well-wishers and Advance Acupuncture Practitioners to take active part in this function.

All are requested to send SMS to 8050901238 confirming their participation with number of persons.

Kindly confirm details on or before 20-01-2019 to enable us to organize effectively.

Those who confirm after 20th Jan may not be included in the list for lunch coupons.

Invited VIPs
Shri.S.V.Ranganath, Ex.Chief Secretary, Government of Karnataka
Shri.Neelam Achudha Rao, Ex Director General of Police
Shri.A.R.Infant, Ex Director General of Police
Dr.H.Devaraj, Ex UGC Vice Chairman
Dr.Surendra Pal, Ex Vice Chancellor of Defence University, Pune
Shri. Sridharan, CEO of Megatech Control Private Limited, Chennai
Shri.Ashok Popli,Ex.Air India Employee

Dr.H.Bhojraj’s Books – Now Available
Acupuncture – The Drugless Path to Good Health
Book printed again for advance class. Limited copies available for sale. Rs 1500 per copy
Acupressure and Fitness- the basic Acupuncture book now available. Rs 300 per copy.
Kindly call 9845649914 for your requirement

ACUPUNCTURE COURSE PARTICIPANTS (2018-19)

1. Mr. P. Pradeep M.Tech
2. Mr.Nagaraj H Rao M.A.
3. Mr. Mohammed Danish Mujib M.B.B.S
4. Ms.Preetham B Patil BBA
5. Ms.Akshaya Sairam B.N.Y.S
6. Ms.Deepa Ram Bhat PFGT
7. Dr.Seema S Murthy M.B.B.S; MPH
8. Ms.Banumathi DE&T
9. Mr.D.M.Hedge LLB
10. Mr.Arjunsinh H Vadher B.Sc
11. Mrs.RenukaDevi M.Sc(Biochemistry)
12. Dr.Allen Abraham BDS
13. Mrs.N.Komala M.Sc
14. Mr.John Mathai B.A.
15. Mrs.Latha Murli M.Sc
16. Mr.Philip Mathew M.Com
17. Mr.Devesh Sharma M.Pharma
18. Dr.Maneesha.G. B.N.Y.S.
19. Mr.Shreyas Prasad B.A.
20. Mr.C.Selvam B.Com
21. Dr.Pallavi Uppin B.H.M.S,MD(Homeo)
22. Dr.Varsha Bandi B.H.M.S,MD(Homeo)